Season reads as the existential fable of Arab man and woman in search of identity, a place in the universe, meaning in life.3 In contrast with Mahfouz, Salih adopts a first-person point of view that gives a high quality of intimacy and urgency to the story. His persona's eye is turned inward and registers a series of visions in which inner and outer realities are often fused.
Season is not a narrative in the ordinary sense of the word. It is rather built on shifting, cumulative images, modulations, and inner echoes. It dispenses with chronology, subtly plays with fluid time and space elements, forcing the reader to become both actor and spectator in the drama taking shape. It solicits both pity and terror, in the Aristotelian sense, and finally reaches catharsis as the narrator, about to drown in the center of the Nile, cries out for help, breaking his fascination with death. This final, liberating image in the novel strikes the reader's sensibility with an instantaneous impact, as it functions poetically giving "that sense of sudden liberation; that sense of freedom from time limits and space limits; that sense of sudden growth, which we experience in the presence of the greatest works of art."4
In his endeavour to draw the reader into the intimate circles of hatred that he creates, Salih omits transitions, statements, and logical frameworks. He creates instead a landscape of dreams, hallucinations, and fantasies in poetic style. Such highly concentrated images are thrown violently against the harsh realities of a universe where blood and wars have dominated the scene for endless centuries.
Ironically, Hosna's village seems to be the only haven in the midst of such storms, a symbol of stability and constancy within a changing world. Hosna's tragedy, however, disrupts the equilibrium of that focal point where "things begin and things end" (p. 69). Hosna's fate, as Hamida's, is designed for her by outside forces before she is even born. Family, village, and religion mold her and require her to be totally submissive to the males who hold power in their hands. Hosna, as Hamida, is dehumanized, is handled like a commodity in an age which demands dignity and equality for all human beings on earth. Both women are the victims of a vitiated power game which fatally leads to destruction and death. Their creators, Mahfouz and Salih, treat them with compassion and sympathy. They use them to denounce a sociopolitical system based on oppression and injustice.
If we broadly define politics as a set of stratagems designed to maintain a system of public power, sexual relationships in both novels are part of politics, the power-structured relationships within socially decayed systems. The theme of colonization looms large over Season, while it subtly hides in the background of Midaq; it surely distorts Hamida and Hosna's lives, both victims of what Kate Millett cleverly calls "interior colonization."5 Raw power, indeed, corrupts basic human relationships and fully controls our heroines' lives.
II
These lives are quite simple to retrace. Hamida is about 20, a natural product of the Midaq Alley where she has always lived. She gets engaged to Abbas Helou, a barber in the Alley, without loving him, because he is the only eligible bachelor around. She drops him quickly when Salim Alwan, old but rich, asks for her hand. When Alwan falls ill, a third man enters the Alley and lures Hamida out of it. A flesh merchant named Faraj (whose name means ironically in Arabic "liberation") quickly perceives Hamida's lust for money. He turns her into a prostitute, a Titi, whom he sells to the British and American soldiers in the taverns and the streets of Cairo. One day, Abbas returns from his place of work at Tell-el-Kebir6 and meets Hamida by chance in a bar as she flirts with the foreign soldiers. Maddened by jealousy and shame, he attacks the soldiers and is killed like a dog, trampled by their boots. Hamida leaves for Alexandria and the Alley resumes its monotonous course.
The Sudanese village customs shape Hosna's life in the same way as the Alley fashions Hamida's. Hosna's simple and tragic story occupies a symbolically concise place in the novel and contrasts with her husband's syncopated and phantasmagoric biography. As a child, Hosna played freely with the narrator and his friend Mahjoub, both her contemporaries. Later, when the narrator comes back from his seven-year stay in England, he finds out that Hosna was married to Mustapha Sa'eed. Her husband was a stranger who appeared one day, purchased a piece of land and settled in that small village at the bend of the Nile. Four years later, the old peasant Mahmoud gave Sa'eed one of his daughters, Hosna, in marriage, although, traditionally, girls were not given to foreigners. Shaking his head, the narrator's grandfather Hajj Ahmad tells the young man: "That tribe doesn't mind to whom they marry their daughters" (p. 6).
Hosna herself had a foreign type of beauty which must have captured Sa'eed and the narrator's hearts and imaginations upon each one's return from England. The narrator rediscovers her after his long absence: ... she remained standing in front of me: a slim, tallish figure, firmly built and as lithe as a length of sugar cane; while she used no henna on her feet or hands, a slight smell of In parallel fashion, Hamida's young nature sways between the older women in Midaq whose way of life threatens to become hers as well, and the young factory girls whom she meets every afternoon outside the Alley, "envy nibbling at her" (p. 35). These young girls took advantage of "war-time employment opportunities, ignored custom and tradition and now worked in public places just like the Jewish women" (p. 35). To Hamida, they looked pretty, rich, free, bold, and knowledgeable. She secretly competed with them for she felt prettier, yet "no doubt, these encounters were one of the roots of her constant rebelliousness" (p. 35). She felt too poor and too ignorant to act as they did:
Oh, God, why had she not learned a profession, as her friends had? If she knew how to do something, she could have waited and married when and whomever she wished, or perhaps she might never have married at all. (p. 124) Hamida had grown up with the traditional belief that the only acceptable status for her was that of wife. She thought, as did her foster mother, that "marriage was her natural destiny" (p. 71). Marriage, however, is as degraded as all the other Midaq institutions. Endless quarrels recur between Hamida and her mother around marriage. "There is no avoiding marriage" says Umm Hamida (p. 19), and she screams at her daughter: "God will never find you a husband; what man would want to embrace a burning fire-brand like you?" (p. 22). Consequently, Hamida is made at once to hate and to need marriage. Her shrewd pursuits of eligible men follow from this divided attitude towards marriage.
The older women of Midaq have faced Hamida's perplexing situation. They, however, have internalized their social oppression and now are its incarnation. Their submission and their repressed rebellion have turned them into spiteful women seeking revenge in various ways. In a brilliantly satiric vein, Mahfouz creates female types throbbing with an energy absent elsewhere in the Alley, women who have not only grown in age, but often in stature and power as well. In the Alley, they form a closely knit group, held together by gossip, hypocrisy, and malice. There is neither beauty nor love in the dark street where the tongues of these shrews circulate like serpents.
The stage is set for them in Chapter 2, after a minute and clever survey of the male inhabitants of the Alley. Here, lethargy, senility, despair, and corruption invade the masculine picture, followed by the sharp verbal duel between Umm Hamida and Mrs. Saniya Afify. The writer's mastery of the art of dialogue creates a brilliantly comic episode, as Mrs. Afify purchases a young husband from the marriage-broker, Umm Hamida herself. The parody of the marriage institution quickly takes shape as Umm Hamida lets out a "raucous, throaty laugh" (p. 20), sensing how lucrative the deal will be! Mrs. Saniya Afify (the only bride in the novel) is past 50. A widow and a miser, she has a decayed mouth (p. 146) and "neither breasts nor a behind to attract men with!" (p. 147). Yet, a civil servant is very happy to sell himself to her. The beginning of multiple reversals is sensed in such situations; black humour functions at several levels. The civil servant, as well as the candidate for election in another episode, represents an utterly corrupt government. He drinks coffee in his office, sits and rebukes people, and doubles his salary with "a little cleverness" (pp. 104-105). The young man's corrupt soul is a good match for Saniya's decayed body.
On the other hand, Mrs. Kirsha is, next to Umm Hamida, the closest woman to Hamida. She had nursed her with Husayn, her son, when both were babies. She is a strong 50-year-old woman, one of those "women renowned for their tempers" (p. 62) in the Alley. Married to the cafe-owner who is a hashish addict and a homosexual, she is sexually frustrated and full of hatred for husband and humanity at large. Yet, "she was really proud of him [her husband], of his masculinity, of his position in the Alley and of the influence he had over his associates" (p. 65). He loved her too, in his own traditional way, but wished she could leave him alone:
Was it not his right to do as he wished? And was it not her duty to obey and be satisfied as long as her needs were satisfied and she was adequately provided for? She had become Mahfouz sums up these sadomasochistic, master-slave relationships by sardonically and deftly remarking:
We must not underestimate the power of the traditions of the time and the place. We must not forget that among this class, the prevailing opinion was that women were best treated as children, above all for the sake of their own happiness. (p. 45) Of course, one must not forget it, unless one were able to create a first-class parody of a world which leads to the complete distortion of basic human relationships.
Clearly, Mahfouz's heroine reflects his deep belief in the bankruptcy of a system regulated by a power game and a diseased struggle for domination between male and female. Hamida is the direct product of the Alley and its inhabitants which she hates; she calls the first "Nothing Alley" and the second "Non Entities" (p. 23). She almost suffocates in the Alley and is forced into a brutal struggle for survival, seeking breathing space outside her street. Undoubtedly, Mahfouz depicts Hamida as the direct result of a corrupt socioeconomic situation that imprisons her and absolutely determines her fate. As a result, Hamida is totally indifferent to morality (p. 71); she ruthlessly uses her fiance, pure Abbas Helou, until his tragedy takes place.
Hamida's rebellious nature quickly finds a good match in Faraj, who enters the scene and in turn, manipulates the young girl. Intoxicated by his "foreign" manners and his lavish spending in Kirsha's cafe, Hamida is slowly lured out of the Alley. She brutally awakens, however, to Faraj's crude assault and a power game is triggered between the two, in which she is bound to become the tragic loser because not only does he have money, but also he is a man, in a male society that has crushed women for endless centuries.9 It is true that Hamida is strong, but her combative nature is limited to the sex object which she represents in her world. In any case, she will not yield easily. As war is fiercely waged between Hamida and Faraj, images of conflict, struggle, and battlefield recur, foreshadowing similar confrontations in Season, though in a totally different atmosphere, as we shall see: Even Mabrouka's unconventional attitude following her former husband's death scandalizes Bint Majzoub. She describes to the narrator how the people who returned from Wad Rayyes's burial had found the old woman sitting, quietly drinking her morning coffee. When some of the women wanted to commiserate with her, Mabrouka yelled, "Women, let everyone of you go about her business. Wad Rayyes dug his grave with his own hands, and Bint Mahmoud, God's blessings upon her, paid him in full." Bint Majzoub goes on describing the old woman and says: "Then she gave trilling cries of joy. Yes, by God, my child, she gave trilling cries of joy and said to the women, 'It's too bad, but if any one doesn't like it she can go drink the river water'" (pp. 128-129).
The Sudanese critic 'Ali 'Abdallah 'Abbas quotes from this passage at length and underlines its importance in the following manner: Now, this is very significant indeed. It is significant first because Mabruka is speaking here not only for herself or for members of her sex but for us-the readers too. We agree entirely when she says that Wad Rayyes "dug his grave with his own hands." This is certainly the most appropriate epitaph for Wad Rayyes. Secondly, Mabruka's condemnation of Wad Rayyes transcends race, national boundaries and creed. Her scream of hatred is a universal scream against the exploitation of women everywhere.... Thirdly, the myth about the docile and humble Sudanese wife who accepts her lot without complaint is given the lie. A woman like Mabruka might appear to accept the ignominious position imposed on her by a man like Wad Rayyes but underneath there is a deep current of resentment and hostility. The resentment and hostility may remain unvoiced but they are there nevertheless. (p. 51)"
The desperate narrator knows well that the world is changed, that such cruel customs no longer fit in with our life in this age (p. 99). He turns to his grandfather for consolation as he had done throughout his life. Indeed, when he used to embrace his grandfather, he felt tremendously enriched by an increased sense of love, identity, and belonging. The old man was ascetic and pious, a wonder of nature, "something immutable in a dynamic world" (p. 48).
Suddenly, when the narrator witnesses Hosna's drama in the making, he feels estranged from parents and friends, and even from his grandfather who tells him: Three years ago the narrator had returned from England with a great yearning, wanting love to flow from his heart, to ripen and bear fruit. He had then asserted that "life was good and the world as unchanged as ever" (p. 5). Now he feels totally cut off from grandfather, parents, friends, and roots. "There is no room for me here" he says, "Why don't I pick up and go?" (p. 130). Tayib Salih thus dramatically destroys external stabilities under tremendous inner tensions.
By doing so, Tayeb Salih, like Naguib Mahfouz, condemns old-time institutions grown empty of their rich and dynamic content, eaten up by deadly germs. Hosna is caught up within the circle of hateful confrontations which encompasses the highly ambiguous novel. Based on distortions of humanity, on the desire to appropriate and enslave, they naturally lead to suffering and death. In this sense, Salih's fable is about modern Sudan itself, as it reemerges into the world after a long period of colonization in the East and two world wars in the West. The modern Sudanese woman is given birth in agony and blood, through the immolation of Hosna.
Formally, Salih conveys his theme by creating a "simultaneity of perception" through the breaking up of temporal and spatial sequence.12 He also fuses three Jamesian centers of consciousness as Hosna confesses to the narrator her brief life with Sa'eed and her determination to kill Wad Rayyes and to commit suicide. Simultaneously, Sa'eed speaks and the narrator confesses his love to Hosna. The author beautifully achieves here (pp. 88-96) a polyphony of voices in fugal form with rich shimmering echoes.
Hosna says little about Sa'eed. He was a good husband and a good father and he had a secret life, some mystery he never revealed. When SaCeed dies, Wad Rayyes pursues her for two years and then marries her. The village voices witnessed above form the traditional Sudanese court that condemns Hosna to death, parallel to the court at London which is discovered to have tried her husband. Hosna reenacts in the Sudan Sa'eed's tragedy in the West, for she has been infected by the germs of "wanderlust" Sa'eed spreads wherever he goes. Indeed, her "indescribable change" after her marriage had amazed Mahjoub, who noticed that "she had come to resemble a city woman" (p. 101). Ultimately, Hosna succeeds where Sa'eed fails.
Ironically, both Sa'eed and Hosna are totally dehumanized as they are turned into sex objects in East and West. The two ultimate scenes in their sexual lives are constructed in parallel form to underscore their highly symbolic meanings. Ann, Sheila, and Isabella, the various manifestations of Jean Morris, all commit suicide after they give themselves to Saceed in the "threatre of War" that was his room in London. The sadomasochistic game becomes increasingly acute, with Jean Morris chewing at his very liver (p. 157), until that icy night of reckoning when she waits for him naked on their bed, her white thighs opened, calling for "his satanic warmth" (pp. 
